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PrograM
tuesday, 3 july 2012

aftErnoon

SIncE 16:00

19:00

wednesday, 4 july 2012

09:00

09:15

10:15

10:30

13:00

14:00

15:30

16:00

19:30

arrival and greeting of participants

registration desk: faculty of economics, university of 
trento (via inama 5, 38122 trento)

Welcome cocktail at caffè italia 
(Piazza Duomo 7, 38122 trento) 

official welcoming
carlo Borzaga
lars Hulgård

plenary conference 
rEcEnt trEndS and dEvEloPMEnt In SocIal EntErPrISE 
and SocIal EntrEPrEnEurShIP rESEarch
martHe nyssens
lars Hulgård

discussant: dennis young

general deBate

presentation of tHe dynamics of tHe summer scHool

introduction round 

lunch at university restaurant (via zanella 1)

parallel training seminars (i) 

coffee break

parallel training seminars (ii) 

buffet Dinner at GarDens of the faculty of economics
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tHursday, 5 july 2012

09:00

11:00

11:30

13:00

14:30

16:00

19:30

friday, 6 july 2012

09:00

11:00

11:30

13:00

14:00

EvEnIng

plenary conference
SocIal EntErPrISE and SocIal InnovatIon
taco Brandsen

discussant: giulio eccHia, victor pestoff

general deBate
 
coffee break 

parallel training seminars (iii)

lunch at university restaurant (via zanella 1)

metHodological worksHop 
StEPS towardS PublIShIng Your rESEarch: Part I
mark Beittel

parallel training seminars (iv) 

trento city tour (meetinG Point: Piazza Duomo), 
free eveninG

plenary conference
undErStandIng thE ratIonalE of cooPEratIvE 
and SocIal EntErPrISES: MaIn fIndIngS of rEcEnt rESEarch
carlo Borzaga

discussant: jacques defourny, mary o’sHaugHnessy

general deBate

coffee break

parallel training seminars (v) 

lunch at university restaurant (via zanella 1)

parallel training seminars (vi) 

visit anD Dinner at a local cooPerative 
(to be DetermineD)



saturday, 7 july 2012

09:30

11:00

11:30

13:00

14:00

15:30

19:00

sunday, 8 july 2012

10:00

12:00

parallel training seminars (vii)

coffee break

metHodological worksHop
StEPS towardS PublIShIng Your rESEarch: Part II
mark Beittel

lunch at university restaurant (via XXiv maGGio 13)

parallel training seminars (viii) 

meeting of tHe “emes pHd students network”

social Dinner at ristorante Da GuiDo 
(via livio marchetti 9, 38122 trento)

closing plenary conference
challEngES and oPPortunItIES for SocIal 
EntrEPrEnEurShIP, SocIal EconoMY and SolIdarItY EconoMY 
In thE currEnt EconoMIc contExt
linda andersen
roger spear
isaBel vidal

moderator: lars Hulgård 

general discussion

diploma ceremony and evaluation of tHe summer scHool

end of tHe summer scHool activities

optional visit to Bondone mountain for tHose staying 
in trento (cost to Be covered By eacH participant). for 
additional information and to make your reservation, 
please address tHe apt staff at tHe registration desk. 

PrograM

vEnuE:
all thE acadEMIc actIvItIES of thE SuMMEr School wIll takE PlacE In thE 
facultY of EconoMIcS (vIa InaMa, 5). thE PlEnarY SESSIonS wIll bE hEld at thE 
audItorIuM (“Sala confErEnzE”) whIlE thE fIvE ParallEl SESSIonS wIll bE dIS-
trIbutEd In fIvE dIffErEnt MEEtIng rooMS, In thE facultY of EconoMIcS. MorE 
dEtaIlS and a Plan of thE buIldIng wIll bE avaIlablE at thE rEgIStratIon dESk. 
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facultY MEMbErS’ bIoS
linda lundgaard andersen is professor in learning, evaluation and social 
innovation at roskilde university, has a Ma in social science and geography and 
a Ph.d. in educational studies. She is the director of the graduate School of 
lifelong learning and the director of the centre for Social Entrepreneurship at 
roskilde university and has been the principal investigator of more than 20 na-
tional research grants. her research and scholarship includes empirical inquiries 
and theoretical and conceptual work in education, learning and social innovation 
in welfare services, democracy and forms of governance in human services, life 
history and ethnographies of the public sector, voluntary organizations and social 
enterprises. She is one of the founding members of the International research 
group in Psycho-Societal analysis (IrgPSa), corresponding editor of Journal of 
Social work Practice and has been the editor and co-editor of several danish 
and international books on social entrepreneurship, psycho-societal learning in 
welfare services and social innovation. She is the program- and research coordi-
nator of SErnoc: a 4 year nordforsk research grant for around 50 nordic junior 
and senior university scholars in social entrepreneurship. lla@ruc.dk

mark Beittel is an English language teacher at the university of trento. he 
teaches academic and professional writing, including to doctoral students in the 
School of International Studies and the School of Social Sciences. he also works 
as a writing consultant and copy editor. at Euricse, he trains research staff and 
prepares book and journal manuscripts for publication. he has Mas in Sociology 
(State university of new York at binghamton) and in linguistics–tESol (uni-
versity of Surrey), and has published review essays, journal articles, and book 
chapters in the areas of sociology, cultural studies, and applied linguistics. 
mark.beittel@euricse.eu

carlo Borzaga is full professor of economic policy at university of trento 
(Italy). his specific interests are labour economics, and the economic analysis 
of nonprofit organizations, focusing on cooperatives in general as well as on 
social cooperatives, and the evolution of this sector in Europe. he is also con-
cerned with welfare systems and allocation of social services and health-care. 
from 1997 to 2008 he was the chairman of the Istituto Studi Sviluppo aziende 
nonprofit (ISSan), based at trento university, a research department concen-
trating on nonprofit organizations and social enterprises. Since 2008 he is the 
chairman of the European research Institute on cooperative and Social Enter-
prises (Euricse). he has participated in many conferences and seminars both at 
international and national level and he has served on many scientific committees 
of journals, institutional and public bodies. he has written and co-edited numer-
ous books and papers on labour economics, social and cooperatives enterprises. 
carlo.borzaga@unitn.it

taco Brandsen is Professor at radboud university nijmegen, the nether-
lands. he received master’s degrees in Public administration and in English lit-
erature from leiden university and a Phd in Public administration from twente 
university, for which he won the van Poelje award for the best dissertation on 
public administration in the netherlands. he’s currently the coordinating the 
fP7-funded wIlco project. his work has focused on issues of governance, 
social services and the third sector. he has published numerous articles, book 
chapters, books and reports, which recently included civicness in the Production 
and delivery of Social Services (2010), co-Production, the third sector and the 
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delivery of public services (2007), Quasi-market governance (2004) and articles 
in journals such as Public administration, voluntas, Social Poilicy and administra-
tion and Public Management review. t.brandsen@fm.ru.nl

jacques defourny is professor of economics at hEc Management School, 
university of liege (belgium) where he is also a director of the centre for Social 
Economy (www.ces-ulg.be). Since 1996 and until recently, he has been acting 
as the founding coordinator and then the president of the EMES European re-
search network (2002-2010). he holds a Master in economics (catholic uni-
versity of louvain), a Master of public administration (cornell university, Ithaca, 
n.Y.) and a Ph.d. in economics (university of liege). his work focuses on the 
emergence of social enterprise in various parts of the world and on conceptual 
and quantitative analysis of the third sector in developed as well as developing 
countries. In addition to numerous articles in academic journals, he has authored 
or (co-)edited ten books among which the third Sector. co-operative, Mutu-
al and non-profit organizations (de boeck, brussels, 1992, also published in 
Spanish and Japanese), l’économie sociale au nord et au Sud (de boeck, brux-
elles et Paris, 1999), tackling Social Exclusion in Europe. the role of the Social 
Economy (ashgate, 2001, also in french and Spanish) the Emergence of Social 
Enterprise (routledge, 2001 and 2004, also in Italian, Japanese and korean), 
and the worldwide Making of the Social Economy: Innovations and changes 
(acco, leuven, 2009). j.defourny@ulg.ac.be

giulio eccHia has been Professor of Economics at the faculty of Economics 
(forlì) and member of the department of Economics of the university of bologna 
since 2002. he has been a Professorial lecturer in Economics at Johns hopkins 
university, bologna centre since 1997. Since 2006, he has been the dean of the 
faculty of Economics (forlì) of the university of bologna and a member of the 
budget committee of the university of bologna. giulio.ecchia@unibo.it

lars Hulgård is professor of social entrepreneurship at roskilde university 
(denmark), where he serves four main functions: 1. President of EMES Euro-
pean research network, 2. chair of the research group Social Innovation and 
organizational learning, 3. Study director of the M.a. of Soc. Sci. in Social 
Entrepreneurship and Management, 4. research, teaching and consultancy in 
social innovation, social work, social entrepreneurship, co-production in social 
service and capacity building. he founded the centre for Social Entrepreneur-
ship in 2006. In 2004-05 he was the first international coordinator of cInEfo-
go-network of Excellence, an international cross-disciplinary network funded 
by the Eu, Sixth framework Programme. he has been visiting professor at tata 
Institute of Social Sciences (tISS) in Mumbai (2011), visiting scholar at harvard 
university (2004), university of california (1998) and university of Mannheim 
(1992). he was a research consultant to the danish Ministry of Social affairs 
between 1990 and 1998 and former President of the danish Sociological asso-
ciation. he has written numerous books and articles on social entrepreneurship, 
social innovation, civil society and social policy. his most recent works are “Public 
and social entrepreneurship” (2010) in the human Economy  (hart, laville and 
cattani, eds.). london: Polity Press. “Inovação social: rumo a uma mudança ex-
perimental na política pública?” (with ferarrini, a.v.) In ciências Sociais unisinos 
46(3):256-263, setembro/dezembro 2010. “Social economy and social enter-
prise: an emerging alternative to mainstream market economy?” In china Journal 
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of Social work. vol. 4, no 3, november 2011. hong kong Polytechnic university 
and Peking university: routledge. “Social Innovation: a new stage in innovation 
process analysis? (frank Moulaert, bob Jessop, lars hulgård and abdel ham-
douch) in (Moulaert, Maccallum, Mehmood, hamdouch, eds.) handbook on So-
cial innovation: collective action, Social learning and transdisciplinary research. 
Edward Elgar (in press). “Social Innovation for People-centred development” 
(with Shajahan Pk) in (Moulaert, Maccallum, Mehmood, hamdouch, eds.) hand-
book on Social innovation: collective action, Social learning and transdisciplinary 
research. Edward Elgar (in press). hulg@ruc.dk

Benjamin HuyBrecHts is assistant Professor at hEc Management School, 
university of liege (belgium). he is the holder of the SrIw-Sowecsom chair in 
Social Enterprise Management. dr. huybrechts is a member of the centre for So-
cial Economy (centre d’Economie Sociale, directed by Prof. Jacques defourny) 
and belongs to several academic networks (EMES, EgoS, IStr, fairness, rIodd, 
aES, etc.). he holds a Phd in Economics and Management (university of liege) 
and has been on a post-doctoral research stay at the Skoll centre for Social En-
trepreneurship, Saïd business School (university of oxford). he teaches courses 
in the Social Enterprise Management specialisation at hEc-ulg (Social innova-
tion and organisational diversity; governance in social enterprises) and a doctoral 
seminar in social entrepreneurship (with Sybille Mertens). his research topics in-
clude social enterprise and institutional theory, social innovation, hybrid organisa-
tional models, institutional logics, governance, and institutionalisation processes. 
dr. huybrechts investigates these issues using mainly qualitative methodologies 
in fields such as fair trade, renewable energies and development cooperation. be-
sides several book chapters and a book on fair trade social enterprises (routledge, 
2012), he has published articles in the Journal of business Ethics (co-editing a 
special issue on fair trade), the annals of Public and co-operative Economics and 
the Social Enterprise Journal. b.huybrechts@ulg.ac.be

martHe nyssens is a socio-economist and professor at the catholic university 
of louvain, belgium where she is the co-ordinator of a research team on third 
sector and social policies within the ‘centre Interdisciplinaire de recherches tra-
vail-Etat-Société’ (cIrtES). her work focuses on conceptual approaches to the 
third sector, both in developed and developing countries, as well as on the links 
between third sector organisations and public policies. She teaches non-profit 
organisations, social policies and development theories. She conducts several 
research and studies for national, regional and European government units. She 
was the coordinator of the project “the Socio-Economic Performance of Social 
Enterprises in the field of Integration by work” and is a member of the board of 
directors of EMES. marthe.nyssens@uclouvain.be

dr. mary o’sHaugHnessy is a lecturer in the department of food busi-
ness & development and a researcher with the centre for co-operative Stud-
ies, university college cork. the topic of her Phd was survival strategies of 
rural based social enterprises. She is a board member of the EMES European 
university based research network on social enterprises, the hoPE foundation 
and a member of the national rural network. She is the academic director of 
the nuI bSc (hons) rural development by distance learning and teaches at 
both undergraduate and postgraduate level. her research interests include rural 
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development, social and cooperative enterprises. her publications in this area 
include: o’Shaughnessy, M., casey, E. and Enright, P. (2011) rural transport in 
peripheral rural areas: the role of social enterprises in meeting the needs of rural 
citizens, Social Enterprise Journal, vol. 7 Iss: 2, pp.183 – 190; o’Shaughnessy, 
M. (2008) Statutory support and the implications for the employee profile of 
rural based Irish work Integration Social Enterprises (wISEs), Social Enterprise 
Journal, 4 (2):126-125 and o’ Shaughnessy, M; (2006) ‘Irish Social Enterprises 
- challenges in mobilising resources to meet multiple goals’ In: nyssens, M (eds) 
Social Enterprises - at the crossroads of market, public policies and civil society, 
routledge. Mary.oshaughnessy@ucc.ie

pH.d. pekka pättiniemi is Secretary general in kSl civic association for adult 
learning. kSl is publicly recognised private adult education institution, with na-
tional task to develop Social Enterprise education. he is chair of finSErn, finn-
ish Social Enterprise research network since 2010. before joining kSl Pekka 
was research director of social economics in the department of Social Policy 
and Social Economics at university of kuopio and research director in the re-
search centre for Social Economics in diaconia university of applied Sciences. 
he has worked for years in university of helsinki as a Senior researcher and 
development Manager in the Institute for co-operative Studies. he has partici-
pated in the EMES and PErSE research projects. he has acted as a detached 
national Expert of European commission dg Enterprise for co-operative enter-
prise and co-operative legislation. he has also been active in the finnish and 
European discussions on both social enterprises and co-operative enterprises. 
Pekka has published articles and books on both subjects in home and abroad as 
well as books on social and political history of finland. pekka.pattiniemi@ksl.fi

victor a. pestoff received his b.a. in political science from california State 
university at long beach and defended his Ph.d. in political science at Stock-
holm university in 1977. he taught at Stockholm university for nearly 20 years: 
six years at the department of Political Science and 13 years at the School of 
business. he became a research associate at helsinki university, finland in 
1988 and was a research fellow at kanasawa university, Japan, in 1998. In the 
mid-1990s he joined the faculty of the newly opened Södertörns högskola and 
became a Professor of Political Science. he was appointed full Professor of 
Political Science at Mid-Sweden university in Östersund, in 2002 and left there 
in 2008. he was a member of the Swedish fulbright commission between 1995 
and 2006. currently he is a guest Professor at the Institute for civil Society 
Studies at Ersta Sköndal university college in Stockholm. his current research 
interests focus on citizen participation and co-production of welfare services as 
well as the (re-) democratization of the welfare state. 

he was a member of the tSfEPS research group of the EMES network that 
undertook the comparative project, the Politics of family Policy and Social Soli-
darity. he was also a member of the ESf/EQual Partnership to Promote the 
Social Economy in Stockholm county (www.Slup.se) between 2002 – 2005, 
where he focused on social accounting and reporting. he is also the co-organizer 
of the third Sector Study group of the European group for Public administration, 
or EgPa. he contributed to the cInEfogo & EMES 1st International doctoral 
Summer School on corsica in July, 2008. victor.pestoff@esh.se



roger spear is Professor of Social Entrepreneurship and chair of the co-
operatives research unit. he is a founding member and vice-president of the 
EMES research network on social enterprise, and teaches organisational sys-
tems and research methods in the centre for complexity and change at the 
open university. his first degree was from university college london, and he 
has a Masters degree in Systems from lancaster university. his research inter-
est for many years has been on innovation and development in the third sector, 
specifically studying co-operatives and social enterprises. Studies have included: 
a three year research project on co-operatives in the uk, a six country study of 
worker buyouts in Europe; a study of social co-ops in the uk; a comparative 
study of employee ownership in netherlands and uk; a four country study of 
Social audit in the social economy funded by European commission (dg23); 
a study of labour market integration in several European countries; a compara-
tive study of social enterprises in Europe (EMES project frameworks 4&5: see 
www.emes.net)). he was one of the coordinators of a major cIrIEc project on 
unemployment and the third system (funded by European commission). he is cur-
rently visiting professor at roskilde university centre for Social Entrepreneurship. 
r.g.Spear@open.ac.uk

isaBel vidal is Professor of Economics at the university of barcelona and 
President of the research center in Economy and Society (cIES). from 1994 
academic director of the Master in Social Economy and direction of the non 
profit organization and from 2003 academic director of the Master in corporate 
Social responsibility. accounting and Social audit, both of the university of bar-
celona. her lastes publications in English include “the role of social enterprises 
in Europe: a core element or a distraction in the provision of public services?” in 
S. osborne (ed.), the third Sector in Europe. Prospects and challenges, rout-
ledge, 2008 and “Social Economy” in r. taylor (ed.) in third Sector research, 
Springer, 2010. ividal@grupcies.com

dennis r. young is the bernard b. and Eugenia a. ramsey Professor of Pri-
vate Enterprise in the andrew Young School of Policy Studies at georgia State 
university where he directs the school’s nonprofit studies program. he is also 
President and founding cEo of the national center on nonprofit Enterprise. his 
interests focus on the management and economics of nonprofit organizations.  
from 1996 to 2005 he was Professor of nonprofit Management and Econom-
ics at case western reserve university, and from 1988 to 1996 he was direc-
tor of the Mandel center for nonprofit organizations and Mandel Professor of 
nonprofit Management, at that university. he is the founding editor of the journal 
nonprofit Management and leadership and the new electronic journal nonprofit 
Policy forum, and past president of the association for research on nonprofit 
organizations and voluntary action (arnova). he is the author of many schol-
arly articles, and author or editor of several books on nonprofit organizations. 
Prof. Young has received a number of honors including arnova’s 2004 award 
for distinguished achievement and leadership in nonprofit and voluntary action 
research, the award for Innovation in nonprofit research from the Israeli center 
for third Sector research at ben gurion university in 2005. he was also named 
to the nonprofit times Power and Influence top 50 list in 2004. In 2010 he 
received an honorary doctorate from the university of liege in belgium. 
dennisryoung@gsu.edu
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PartIcIPantS’ roStEr
dÉdÉ aliango maracHto
thE govErnancE of congolESE MIcrofInancE InStItutIonS 
and ItS IMPact on fInancIal and SocIal obJEctIvES: 
a coMParatIvE StudY (cooPEratIvES and ngoS)

the congolese microfinance sector is currently under construction. donors, de-
velopment partners and the government tend to view microfinance as the best 
solution in the fight against poverty. Moreover, the local demand of financial ser-
vices is constantly increasing. the proliferation of microfinance institutions and 
other actors involved in microfinance sector has made it urgent to regulate the 
sector and to develop a national strategy. the ultimate goal of these actions is 
to improve the transparency and efficiency of the entire microfinance industry. 
however, despite concerted efforts by donors, government and others stake-
holders to provide the microfinance sector with a legal framework, congolese 
microfinance institutions still face difficulties in this early phase of growth. they 
face daily several risks; the realization of these risks constitutes a clear threat 
to their survival. furthermore, in order to be in a position to provide financial 
services to poor people and help improve their living conditions, MfIs need ap-
propriate mechanisms of governance. almarachto@yahoo.fr

carrie Bauer , united States
whEn rEfugEES and thE fInancIal crISIS collIdE: fraMIng thE 
EconoMIc futurE around rEfugEE ExPErIEncE

this research focuses on women refugees’ experiences and how they can con-
tribute to our social economy and offer potential solutions to the financial crisis. 
as the world deals with the on-going disaster, the 56,000+ refugees in the uS 
become an amazing resource and knowledge base. their lives are impacted by 
many interlocking identities that influence their involvement in the social econo-
my, making their experiences particularly relevant to advancing a new and sus-
tainable, economic structure. cmbauer1@asu.edu

qiHai cai, china
local StatE and ngoS In urban chIna: control, 
nonIntErvEntIon, and collaboratIon

drawing from the policy innovation “government-Sponsored venture Philanthro-
py”, this study suggests that the emerging collaborative approach opens a new 
window for possible mutual empowerment between local state and ngos in ur-
ban china; however, this approach also constructs a “biased” incentive structure, 
which would result in exacerbating the uneven and imbalanced development of 
civil society in china. qihaicai@gmail.com

anna carrigan, Sweden
My research interests mainly include social enterprise and social entrepreneurship as 
tools to stimulate social innovation processes aimed at tackling negative social be-
haviors and contrasting corrosive customs. Indeed, social innovation can prove to be 
effective in fostering the empowerment of marginalized groups and to get them in-
tegrated back into society. In particular, I aim to focus on how social innovation could 
address concerns related to gender-based discrimination. anna.carrigam@esh.se



anna ciepielewska-kowalik , Poland
thE rolE of non-ProfIt organIzatIonS In EarlY chIldhood 
EducatIon and carE (EcEc) PolIcY In Poland In tranSItIon 
PErIod

My dissertation presents complementary and substitute functions performed by 
social economy sector in EcEc policy compared with the public and the private 
sector. Phd presents current condition of Polish social economy sector, its so-
cial, economic and innovative potential and activity dynamics within the system 
of EcEc. the role of social economy is shown in two indentified dimensions of 
EcEc system: policy making (co-governance) and implementation (co-manage-
ment, co-production) process. 

My Phd presents the contribution of social economy and social enterprises op-
erating in the area of EcEc in achieving aims as follows: 

• creating modern labor market and increasing in vocational activity in Polish 
society, also by promoting reconciliation work and family responsibilities and 
supporting work life balance policy; 
• demographic challenges, such as ageing society; 
• tackling social exclusion; 
• reconstruction the paradigm (state-market-family) in Polish social model and
• improvement in quality and accessibility in ECEC services, especially by cre-
ating well developed childcare institutions (preschools and other legal forms 
of childcare) with appropriate financial, organizational and distance access to 
preschool education and care.  annac@isppan.waw.pl

mÉlanie claude , canada
artIculatIon of tEnSIonS bEtwEEn logIcS of EngagEMEnt 
and logIcS of bEnEfIt: analYSIS of thE lIfE courSE of SocIal 
EntrEPrEnEurS In QuébEc. 

In my doctoral thesis on social entrepreneurs, I examine their life course and the 
different logics they implement in their social enterprise. to this end, I explore the 
regimes of engagement of the social entrepreneurs through their personal and 
professional trajectories. My fieldwork will take place in Quebec, as the lack of 
research on social entrepreneurs in the canadian context and tensions between 
social economy and social entrepreneurship render relevant the need for further 
research. mclau020@gmail.com

darinka cziscHke , belgium / the netherlands
SocIal houSIng ProvIdErS In north-wESt EuroPE: 
bEtwEEn thE StatE, MarkEt and SocIEtY. an In-dEPth StudY 
of changES In thE MISSIon, valuES and actIvItIES of SocIal 
houSIng organISatIonS In England, fInland and thE 
nEthErlandS.

Several studies indicate that social housing providers in Europe have begun 
to adopt new (social) entrepreneurial strategies and are becoming more in-
novative as a response to these challenges. however, research in this topic 
so far is fragmented, focussing on one country or on specific sub-areas such 

PartIcIPantS’ roStEr, contInuEd
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as asset management and non-housing activities. a systematic, comparative 
analysis is lacking. to fill this knowledge gap, this Phd project aims to increase 
understanding of the impact of contextual developments on the mission, values 
and activities of social housing organizations in Europe. More specifically, the 
research seeks to better understand the complex process of decision-making 
these companies undergo between (at times) conflicting drivers. to this end, 
the conceptual framework brings together organisational, third sector and 
housing theoretical approaches. In particular, the concepts of social enterprise 
and hybridity are applied to the study of housing organisations.

the epistemological approach is eclectic with an interpretivist emphasis follow-
ing the need to understand perceptions of key actors on the abovementioned 
changes. In addition, elements of grounded theory have been applied to theory 
building from cases given the relative lack of research in this field (specifically, at 
the intersection of organisational, third sector and housing studies). the research 
uses a case study approach and combines qualitative and semi-quantitative 
methods. d.k.czischke@tudelft.nl

alemayeHu dekeBa Bekele , Ethiopia
lIvElIhood vErSuS MarkEtIng cooPEratIvES: thE SocIal vErSuS 
EconoMIc dIlEMMa of cooPEratIvES In EthIoPIa. EvIdEncE froM 
ExPErIMEntal EconoMIcS

there is a high emphasis on judging the fate of cooperatives through economiz-
ing cooperatives. through combining experimental and institutional economics 
approach, this study will investigate the twin problems of cooperatives in Ethio-
pia. In doing, so the study investigate the reason for members joining such coop-
eratives and continuing to support such models. Most of the so-called livelihood 
cooperatives are quite not rendering substantial benefits to members. In addition, 
this thesis investigates the reason for members staying in such cooperatives. 
Moreover, this study compares government driven and member driven coopera-
tives from membership and sustainability. a.bekele@maw.ru.nl

millán díaz-foncea , Spain
cooPEratIvE SocIEtIES and cooPEratIvE EntrEPrEnEur: 
dEtErMInant factorS of thEIr dEvEloPMEnt

the research attempts to response the questions: how cooperatives are created 
and what kind of persons create cooperatives. the first question is response by 
the econometric analysis of regional determinants that affects to the emergence of 
cooperatives in the Spanish regions between 1995 and 2009. results show the cre-
ation of cooperatives are not linked to the growth of gdP and crisis dummy opposite 
to the creation of capitalist firms which are inverse-related to these variables. by the 
contrary, the creation of cooperatives are positive-related to the unemployment rate. 
likewise, the cooperative culture in the region is an important factor to promote the 
creation of these type of organization.

regarding the second question, the socio-demographic characteristics and motiva-
tions of peeplo who begin a cooperative society, the study is conducted in aragon, 
a region of the north-East of Spain. results indicate that cooperative entrepreneur 



is a man, around 40 years-old, of a local origin, with a mediumd both educational 
and wage levels and without family-charges. he has a large labor experience and 
medium entrepreneurial experience. regarding his motivations, the main reason to 
choose the cooperative organizative form is the recommedation of the consultancy, 
which is a very important promoter of them. other motivations are the launching their 
own ideas, the exploitation of a business opportunity, the desire of more freedom of 
decision and action, and the working with the group of persons in the cooperative. 
millan@unizar.es

sHirley dineo saeBe , South africa
ngo InItIatIvES and Poor woMEn’S lIvElIhoodS In thE wEStErn 
caPE InforMal SEttlEMEntS

the aim of the study is to examine the effectiveness of ngos as agents for 
empowerment and development, with focus given to how they may improve the 
livelihoods of poor women in the western cape informal settlements. the study 
hypothesizes that involvement in ngo initiatives improves women’s livelihoods 
through the enhancement of their human capital which betters their income gen-
eration capabilities and status within their households and communities.

the research is quantitative, qualitative and of an investigative nature. It is quanti-
tative as primary data will be used to infer conclusions. the data will be collected 
from a representative sample of women participating in ngo initiatives. data 
from a control group of women not involved in ngo initiatives but living in the 
communities in which organisation are based will be collected. to supplement 
this data, interviews will also be conducted with community leaders in the areas 
where sampled ngos are located to investigate the hypothesis of benefit spill-
over into the wider community. 

a total of five ngos will be chosen. the criteria used to choose the sampled 
ngos is: they have to be located in the western cape informal settlements; 
involved in development initiatives and count women as their main beneficiaries. 
the study also stipulates that the ngo must be a grass roots organization that 
has the empowerment of women as its main mission. dineoseabe@gmail.com

ramon fisac-garcia , Spain
thE rolE and IMPact of InforMatIon and coMMunIcatIon 
tEchnologIES (Ict) on SocIal EntErPrISE buSInESS ModElS: 
a MEthodologY of uSE.

Social enterprise approaches, whether in the European tradition or from emerg-
ing countries (Muhammad Yunus model, for instance), present varied attributes 
and strategies to attain the same objective. the organizational diversity, far from 
being a drawback, presents a great potential for learning and innovation.

according to academic and practitioner analysis of social enterprises, Informa-
tion and communication technologies (Ict) have a great potential for empower-
ing and strengthening such enterprises. the integration of Icts to the business 
models of social enterprises not only enhances information flows among the 
actors, but can also improve impact in different ways:
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- financial sustainability, by defining new income generation formulas.
- addition of new access channels to beneficiaries, by simplifying the cre-
ation and distribution of social value.
- creation of collaborative ecosystems that facilitate networked operations 
and access to new resources (human, knowledge) by making participation 
easier for individuals in institutional initiatives via web 2.0 tools.
- knowledge spreading and the improvement of visibility of social enterprise 
initiatives by tearing spatial and time barriers apart. ramon.fisac@upm.es

daniel gHiringHello, brazil
towardS a SInglE fraMEwork of SocIal EntErPrISES?

giving the great heterogeneity amongst social enterprises it seems unlikely that 
a single model and legal forms may be able to encompasses all institutions un-
der the same umbrella. More likely, research should push further into the con-
text specific needs following the three main views encountered hitherto. Strong 
frameworks could strength the business model serving as fertile soil to this ty-
pology of firm to develop. Such development can strength the sector as a hole, 
entailing in the long term significant social changes. d.ghiringhello@sssup.it

micHela giovannini, Italy
SolIdarItY EconoMY In latIn aMErIca: a vEhIclE for thE 
dEvEloPMEnt of IndIgEnouS PEoPlES? thE caSE of chIaPaS

based on an empirical analysis in chiapas, the main argument of this research 
is that solidarity economy organizations, intended as collective grassroots orga-
nizations created by indigenous communities, are especially suited to sustain an 
indigenous view of development, based on a relationship of reciprocal exchange 
between humans and natural environment, on the promotion of collective rights 
and on a community-based model of production that implies a sustainable use of 
local resources. michela.giovannini@unitn.it

maria granados, uk 
knowlEdgE ManagEMEnt caPabIlItIES In SocIal EntErPrISES

under the growing pressures of complexity and globalisation, enterprises that 
can efficiently capture the knowledge embedded in their organisations and dis-
tribute it to their operations, productions and services, will have a competitive, 
cost and performance advantage over their competitors. however, there is still a 
lack of empirical evidence especially from small businesses and social economy 
organisations that have organic structures and cultures that may foster knowl-
edge capabilities and innovation. In order to fulfil this gap in the literature, this 
research will identify how Social Enterprises can improve their performance and 
achieve their economic, social and environmental objectives, by managing ef-
fectively their knowledge.

to accomplish this, the research considers a theoretical model that explores or-
ganisational characteristics and knowledge activities within Social Enterprises 
that can develop knowledge Management capabilities and improve organisa-
tional performance. a sequential, exploratory, mixed-methods, research design 
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is being undertaken, following a ‘critical realism’ epistemological position, with 
a quantitative phase that has almost 500 responses from senior members of 
Social Enterprises in uk to a survey about their current kM activities and spe-
cific elements associated with the theoretical model. this will be followed by 
a qualitative phase based on sem-structured interviews and mini-case studies. 
malugran@gmail.com

carmen guzmán alfonso, Spain
thE QualItY of thE SocIal EconoMY EntrEPrEnEurIal 
StructurE In coMParISon to thE caPItalISt EntrEPrEnEurIal 
StructurE. an EMPIrIcal StudY for andaluSIa

this research attempts to quantify the qualitative components of the entrepre-
neurial quality in the companies belonging to the Social Economy sector in the 
region of andalusia, in order to characterize this entrepreneurial structure and to 
give the appropriate recommendations. likewise, we will study if this entrepreneur-
ial group constitutes a higher quality collective than the capitalist entrepreneurial 
structure from a macroeconomic point of view. carmen.guzman@dege.uhu.es

Bok gyo jeong, South korea
SocIal EntErPrISE and ItS StakEholdErS

this study examines how the intents of various stakeholders of social enter-
prises—including government agencies, business companies, and nPos, respec-
tively representing the state, the market, and civil society—influence the public 
policies on social enterprise. the mix of the domains varies depending on the 
context of the development history of each country. this study probes into the 
social enterprise policies of South korea. through this investigation, this study 
intends to show whether the social enterprise policies are the results of the inter-
actions between the three domains. jon.jeong@gmail.com

tania Haddad, Italy
thE rolE of cIvIl SocIEtY In a fragMEntEd and a wEak arab 
StatE: dEvEloPIng or fragMEntIng thE StatE? analYzIng thE 
MuJtaMa ahlI, MuJtaMa taEfI and MuJtaMa MadanI In lEbanon

research and studies evaluate civil society in the Middle East and its character-
istics based on western ideals and understanding of the term. this dissertation 
will argue that to be able to understand civil society in the arab Middle East, the 
historical and political development of each state should be taken into consider-
ation; exporting and applying the understanding of western liberal civil society 
distorts the reality. the argument is that that the historical development of the 
Middle East created an atmosphere for the development of a civil society that 
is different from the traditional civil society that developed in western liberal 
thought. when analyzing civil society in the region and determining whether it 
exists or not, our approach should be historically and culturally sensitive. further-
more, this dissertation will analyze the role of civil society in a weak state through 
taking a case study the state of lebanon. In this respect, the second part of the 
dissertation will be based on empirical research conducted in lebanon.
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the main empirical research in this project aimed to prove that the lebanese 
communities are seeking services and security from this civil society of taefi (i.e 
religious) and ahli (communal) nature. these organizations became the most ef-
fective and efficient service providers in the state and at the same time contrib-
ute to building a confessional system that has affected private and public society. 
Mujtama ahli and taefi remain the most important employers, economic players 
and market regulators. taniahad20@hotmail.com

kasHif Hasan kHan, India
thE ISSuES and challEngES of rISk ManagEMEnt In ISlaMIc 
fInancIal InduStrY: a caSE StudY of bahraIn

the study aims to investigate the challenges and prospects of Islamic banks 
operating in the kingdom of bahrain. while discussing the opportunities and 
challenges facing the Islamic financial institutions, the study starts with taking 
few assumptions; first, Islamic profit and loss sharing instruments are relatively 
less applied in financing. the drawback is mainly related to risk management 
problems. Second, the study argues that the innovations in Islamic financial prod-
ucts must be seen in the context of prevailing risk management techniques. this 
study also tries to cover the techniques and tools for mitigating and controlling 
the existing risks and further suggest the new way to do away with the problems. 
kashif_islamicfinance@yahoo.com

eeva HoutBeckers, finland
an EMErgIng forM of organISEd EconoMIc actIvItY: 
SocIal EntrEPrEnEurShIP In fInland

the aim of my Phd thesis is to study how social entrepreneurship (SE) is or-
ganised. Moreover, focus is on what kinds of actions/operations SE entails in a 
welfare state context, and with what kinds of concepts the operational logic SE 
can be structured. the study is done in the context of a north-European welfare 
state, finland. the theoretical framework includes an analogy of bricolage and 
previous SE research findings, different contexts and operational logics. 
eeva.houtbeckers@gmail.com

arzu jafarli, azerbaijan 
undErStandIng thE currEnt StatE of cIvIl SocIEtY 
In azErbaIJan and thE rolE of non-govErnMEntal 
organIzatIonS and tranSnatIonal corPoratIonS In 
corPoratE SocIal rESPonSIbIlItY

there is a serious lack of sufficient, scholarly-supported empirical evidence of what 
role non-governmental not-for-profit organisations have played and are playing in 
the broader civil society movement in azerbaijan. another question the paper is 
concerned with is whether or not there is a well-established culture and practice 
of corporate social responsibility as well as how it relates to global civil society 
paradigm. this will also entail the discussion on how multinational corporations and 
not-for-profit sector in azerbaijan are compliant with cSr standards.
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the research methodology that is being used in this paper is a case study. I am 
conducting my study in two phases. one is to get a sense of the size and the nature 
of the civil society in azerbaijan. this section builds upon the systemic review of 
the civil society in the country applying the civil Society diamond (cSd) approach. 
the main focus of the analyses will entail the discussion of the current state of 
civil society in azerbaijan across four dimensions suggested by the cSd paradigm: 
structure, space, values, and impact. 

the second phase will look at corporate social responsibility in the azerbaijani context 
more specifically and analyze how it relates to the broader civil society in the country. 
jafarlia@gmail.com

merie josepH, finland
undErStandIng growth and ScalIng In SocIal EntrEPrEnEur-
ShIP: a caSE StudY on collaboratIon bEtwEEn EntrEPrEnEurS 
and StratEgIc PartnErS

a scaling social enterprise requires coalitions with complementing partners to ad-
dress resource constraints. the research question is: how can a social entrepre-
neur attract a strategic partner for scaling activities? the research will utilize cases 
of a rural Indian health venture and african entry of a finnish literacy innovation 
and the main method of data collection is interviews. the expected contribution 
would be combination of growth venturing theories and social entrepreneurship. 
merie.joseph@jyu.fl

Harri kostilainen, finland
SocIal EntErPrISES and thE rEnEwal of wElfarE StatE

dissertation will be divided in to four independent articles and one summary 
chapter. a problem statement is to find out what is position of social enterpris-
es in renewal of finnish welfare state during the last decade. the findings and 
conclusions of the studies are based on interviews and economic performance 
analysis of 22 work integrations social enterprises. articles deals following re-
search questions:

1. understanding competitive advantage of work integration social enter-
prises
2. Social impacts of work integration social enterprises
3. Management dilemmas of work integration social enterprises
4. key measures for improving employment and economic performance of 
finnish work integration social enterprises harri.kostilainen@diak.fi

patsy kraeger , united States of america
SocIal bEnEfIt fIrMS In thE unItEd StatES: nEw PErSPEctIvES 
on thE tEnSIonS bEtwEEn nonProfIt and for ProfIt 
organIzatIonS conSIdErIng thE rolE of thE PublIc rEgulatIon.

the issues considered in this research will contribute to theoretical knowledge in 
the growing fields of social entrepreneurship, social enterprise and social innova-
tion. Social entrepreneurs are described as being able to bring about new and 
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innovative solutions to both government and/or market failure. Primarily, social 
entrepreneurs and their organizations seek to solve large social problems based 
on for-profit models seeking to replicate the success of the private entrepre-
neur in the social sector. recent scholarship has considered corporate social 
responsibility, “firms of endearment”, community development banks and social 
entrepreneurial enterprises as strong examples of types of firms which enjoy 
both social and financial profits. these organizational forms have led to the con-
ceptualization of private firms with a social benefit overlay. Scholars suggest that 
these hybrid organizations will meet the dual needs of profit maximization and 
social good. these new organizations comprise the emerging fourth sector. the 
principal research aim will be to identify the primary factors that are related to 
the tension faced between private firms and new corporate forms. Specifically 
whether public laws and regulation support these new legal frameworks.these 
new hybrids are attempting to accomplish the work of today’s nonprofit organiza-
tions. traditional nonprofit organizations in the united States are often resource 
dependent on philanthropy or government contracts rather than through fee 
generation. the paper will suggest that while new organizational models may, 
in theory, achieve lasting economic prosperity, along with social equity, and en-
vironmental well-being; there will always be conflict with the legal fiduciary duty 
owed to the shareholder. the primary question is whether for-profit firm’s with 
social missions are too good to fail. Social benefit corporations will not only have 
multiple principle or stakeholder issues, they face failing shareholders to whom a 
fiduciary duty is owed. fiduciary duty will always trump the social mission when 
looking at the firm’s value proposition. Public companies owe a fiduciary duty to 
shareholders. In order for benefit corporations to be viable scholarship should 
consider the regulatory scheme. patsy690@hotmail.com

miHai lisetcHi, romania
changIng thE PErSPEctIvE: SocIal EntErPrISE’ ManagEMEnt aS a 
SubJEct of SocIal InnovatIon

the social enterprise is a very visible topic nowadays, both, internationally and 
nationally. In both cases, the debate focus mainly on concepts definition and 
public policy, legal aspects included. If when about the role of the social enter-
prise and the public benefits it produces, there is a shared perspective, tough 
not unanimous, as far as it concerns the social entreprise’ management, there is 
neither a clear perspective, or a consistent approach in the academic literature. 
lisetchi@gmail.com

mei lópez-trueBa , Spain/uk
hEalth and SafEtY and cooPEratIvE MInIng: thE bolIvIan caSE

My research, based on 16 months of ethnographic fieldwork, seeks to under-
stand how the cooperative miners operating in Potosi’s cerro rico (bolivia) un-
derstand and seek to manage the risks associated to their livelihoods and with 
what effects for their individual and collective wellbeing. the assumption is that 
this case-study can contribute towards the improvement of the working condi-
tions of workers elsewhere by understanding their lives both within and beyond 
the workplace. m.lopez-trueba@ids.ac.uk
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paolo luccHino, Italian
tranSforMIng coMMunItIES – InvEStMEnt and thE rolE of thE 
‘SocIal EconoMY’

My research is still in early days. I am interested in exploring the extent to which 
social economy firms differ from conventional firms in the way they allocate 
economic value. E.g.: they might exhibit behaviour favouring reinvestment over 
distribution; investment in real over financial activities; and locally over remote 
locations. In other words, they might generate a positive social impact in the ex-
tent to which they successfully weaves real economic ties across a local system. 
p.lucchino@niesr.ac.uk

Hugues moucHamps, belgium
PErforMancE EvaluatIon of work IntEgratIon SocIal 
EntErPrISES

My research project is about studying what performance is for a work Integration 
Social Enterprise and how to evaluate it. Performance is here studied at the firm 
level in a management control approach. I focus on applying the effectiveness 
(rather than efficiency) concepts in the wISE context and overcoming the mul-
tiple theoretical difficulties surrounding the definition and the evaluation of social 
enterprises. hmouchamps@ulg.ac.be

Brolis olivier , belgium
thE SPEcIfIcItIES of EMPloYMEnt rElatIonShIP In SocIal 
organIzatIonS: thE caSE of low-SkIllEd workErS

the project of my thesis is to lead a comparative approach between social or-
ganizations and for-profit organizations (fPo). the objective is twofold: first, 
to assess the specificities of employment relationship in social organizations in 
the particular case of low-skilled workers (job quality, employment security and 
workers motivations). Second, it is to evaluate the impact of these specificities 
on the behavior in the organization (absenteeism, effort, turnover intention, etc.) 
of low-skilled workers. olivier.brolis@uclouvain.be

linda piusa
crEatIng SocIal EntrEPrEnEurIal oPPortunItY: a crItIcal 
rEalISt PErSPEctIvE

In my research I am interested to find out how social entrepreneurial opportuni-
ties are created and how social entrepreneurs experience a process of social 
entrepreneurial opportunity creation. It is maintained that social entrepreneur-
ship opportunities are different from their commercial counterparts and, thus, 
deserve specific attention of social entrepreneurship researchers. My research is 
grounded in critical realist ontology and neo-realism epistemology. 
linda.piusa@anglia.ac.uk
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lukáš policar , czech republic
ModElS and PractIcES of SocIal EntrEPrEnEurShIP EducatIon 
In EuroPE

which role can the use of social entrepreneurial thinking and innovation play in 
the (non) formal education of young people in challenging youth unemployment? 
which social entrepreneurship education practices and experimentations in the 
(non) formal schooling are having a potential to be multiplied on a wider Euro-
pean scale and what are the key success factors? what are the impacts of such 
initiatives on further carreers of the pupils/students in terms of their impact on 
society. lpolicar@gmail.com

tHomas pongo, belgium
EthIcal dIlEMMaS conStructIon & rESolutIon. a coMParatIvE 
analYSIS of for-ProfIt and SolIdarItY-baSEd organIzatIonS In 
thE bElgIan organIc food InduStrY

In a context of crisis, it is common to witness not only theoretical but also practi-
cal re-evaluations of a dominant ‘development model’ and, more concretely, of 
socio-economic practices. nowadays, it is hard to ignore the loss of legitimacy 
associated to the progressive promises supported by mainstream economic the-
ories and policies. «critical attempts» from the academia and civil society support 
not only the conceptualization but also the practical actualization of a «qualita-
tively better» life (laville, 2002, p. 16). 

within the vast SSE literature, the author seem to support the argument accord-
ing to which these principles not only underlie the existence of such organiza-
tions but also structure their functioning and «everyday-working-life» practices. If 
one can recognize the constitutive nature of these values for Sbo’s, the literature 
also suggests that we can refer to their existence or absence in order to distin-
guish Sbo’s from fPo’s. Put differently, the literature introduces and emphasizes 
the axiological characteristics of Sbo’s but, and more profoundly, it also induces 
that both «types» of organizations differ or can be distinguished according to 
their fundamental ethico-political structuration. thomaspongo@gmail.com

cHristine revsBecH, denmark
SolIdarItY EconoMY and lEarnIng ProcESSES In voluntarY 
organIzatIonS

the project examines resourceful youths, as actors, in voluntary organizations, 
as learning arenas, based on anthropological method and theories of solidarity 
and/or human economy inspired by Marcel Mauss and further discussed by karl 
Polanyi and contemporarily by EMES members in the context of social entre-
preneurship. the specific empirical setting is a voluntary mentoring organization 
based in london, city Year. crevsbech@ruc.dk
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seBastià riutort isern, Spain 
cItIzEnShIP and thE tranSforMatIon of caPItalISM: local 
co-oPEratIvES to MovE towardS SuStaInabIlItY and to 
dEMocratIzE thE EnErgY SEctor

the thesis project plans to analyze some cooperatives of citizens for renewable 
energy (specially the one that has been recently set up in Spain) which are already 
well developed in various European countries. It has the aim to illustrate with em-
pirical verification these examples of social innovation practice at the local level 
which seek to change the current energy model as well as to achieve the social and 
ecological benefit derived from the development of green energies. the research 
also intends to make a contribution to the theoretical body which deals with ques-
tions as social innovation, social enterprises and citizenship participation. 
sriutort@ub.edu 

micHael roy, Scotland
dEvEloPIng a concEPtual ModEl of SocIal EntErPrISE aS a 
PublIc hEalth IntErvEntIon through thE lEnS of thE
 ‘aSSEtS-baSEd’ aPProach to hEalth and wEll-bEIng.

the potential for social enterprise to act as a public health intervention will be 
considered. utilising a mixed methods approach, this research is expected to 
significantly contribute to understanding the pathways and mechanisms through 
which social enterprise can act on the social determinants of health, and also to 
substantive knowledge of the ‘assets-based’ approach to public health. michael.
roy@gcu.ac.uk

sÉverine tHys, belgium
analYSIS, through SocIologIcal PragMatISM (aS dEfInEd bY 
boltanSkI and ItS followErS), of PhIlanthroPY In francE 
and bElgIuM: froM SocIo-EconoMIc contExt to rhEtorIc 
ExPrESSEd bY thE actorS, how to undErStand thE currEnt 
lEgItIMacY of foundatIonS?

the thesis project will try to explain the existence of foundations, their current 
actions and evolution in belgium and france. It aims to discover the justifications 
brought by philanthropists and all the stakeholders of foundations ’actions to ex-
plain and legitimate their actions. once this “grammar of legitimacy” established, 
I will try to discover how this framework of though can interact with socio-political 
and economic context to influence philanthropic action. severine.thys@ulg.ac.be

davorka vidovic, croatia
SocIal EntrEPrEnurShIP In croatIa

the main objective of the thesis was to find out what kind of social context influ-
enced rise of social entrepreneurship. the specific objectives were focused on 
identifying factors and processes that promote and support its development and 
those that limit and discourage it. More narrow focus was placed on the social 
entrepreneurship in croatia where analysis of socio-economic, political and cul-
tural processes in each sector aimed at providing deeper understanding of spe-
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cific context in which social entrepreneurship emerged. the main actors and dis-
courses had been mapped, along with the framework for legal and institutional 
development. Empirical part was based on explorative approach and structured 
through multiple case studies and interviews with relevant actors. 

mai wakoH, Japan
rolES of IntErMEdIarY PlaYEd durIng InduStrIal StructurE 
tranSforMatIon In taoMI vIllagE, PulI townShIP, nantou 
countrY, taIwan: a PolIcY dEvEloPEd for coMMunItY 
EMPowErMEnt PrograM In thE EarthQuakE dISaStEr 
rEStoratIon ModEl and changES In thE coMMunItY.

My research focuses on “community Empowerment Program” which was insti-
tuted through democratization of taiwan first, and then discusses process of how 
a rural firming village industrialized themselves under a redirected policy after 
“the 921 earthquake disaster” in 1999, and reveals roles of an intermediary 
played during the village’s endogenous development. I take a sample of taomi, 
located in the Middle taiwan, and explain their successful transformation to an 
Ecovillage under its autonomy. wakou@npo-net.or.jp

li zHao, china/belgium
nEw co-oPEratIvE dEvEloPMEnt In chIna: a nEw InStItutIonal 
aPProach

this research aims to examine how new co-operatives in china emerged and 
evolved in a process of institutional change, and to explore why and how they be-
have the way they do, which tends to deviate from an ideal, orthodox co-operative 
model. by using new institutionalism as an overall heuristic tool the research 
focuses on the interaction between the intra-organizational and institutional lev-
els, and suggests to understand the chinese state-society relationship from an 
alternative perspective. li.zhao@hiva.kuleuven.be
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The eMeS european reSearch neTwork (eMeS) is a network of 
research centers with a long track record. It is considered as the leading 
European network on social economy and social enterprise. EMES has a 
strong global position and cooperates with centers of excellence in asia, 
north america, latin america and africa. Its goal is threefold: 

• to build a European corpus of theoretical and empirical knowledge 
around social enterprise, social entrepreneurship, social economy, soli-
darity economy, social innovation, and the third sector; 
• to provide critical evidence for the evolution of an integrated Europe 
with a significant impact of social enterprise and active citizenship; 
• to position EMES globally and increase the cooperation with centers 
of excellence on all continents.

EMES publishes regularly the results of its research project in various for-
mats including the EMES working Papers series. recently, and in collabo-
ration with the EMES Phd Students’ network, the network launched the 
EMES Junior Experts’ blog (EJEb) as a way to encourage Phd students 
to publish texts about their dissertation in connection with current issues 
in society. 

More information: www.emes.net

eurIcSe (European research Institute on cooperative and Social Enter-
prises) is a research centre promoting the understanding and development 
of cooperatives, social enterprises, commons and non-profit organizations. 
Euricse focuses on organizations and enterprises that are characterized 
by participatory management models, development approaches that blend 
social and economic well-being, and the pursuit of purposes other than 
profit. Euricse combines multidisciplinary research, training, and consult-
ing services not only to develop knowledge but also to create and pro-
mote ownership, governance, and management models that will assist such 
organizations to operate more effectively. Euricse encourages study and 
reflection that foster dialogue between researchers and practitioners at 
national and international level and is committed to practical applications of 
the knowledge developed through its research. Moreover, Euricse aims to 
reduce the fragmentation in research on cooperative and social enterprises 
and to enhance the visibility of the sector in scientific and political debates. 
Euricse has launched JEod – Journal of Entrepreneurial and organiza-
tional diversity – which focuses on the subject of entrepreneurial diversity, 
encompassing therefore all enterprise types and models. JEod seeks to 
serve as the principal outlet for theoretical and empirical research on the 
entrepreneurial phenomenon in its myriad of forms (www.jeodonline.com).

More information: www.euricse.eu

about thE organIzErS



aIccon - Italian association for the promotion of the culture of co-opera-
tion and of  non-profit organisations (associazione Italiana per la promozi-
one della cultura della cooperazione e del non Profit) is an association 
formed in 1997 within the university of bologna, faculty of Economics, 
forlì campus, academic course on Economics of co-operative Enterprises 
and nonprofit organizations. the aim of the association is to encourage, 
support, and organise initiatives to promote the culture of solidarity with 
particular attention to idealities, perspectives, activities, and problems linked 
to non-profit organisations and co-operative Enterprises. aIccon is part 
of a network of people and institutions, starting form the members of the 
association’s bodies. through the creation of long-lasting collaborative re-
lationships the association is able to build relationships with public and 
private institutions along a medium and long term time horizon. In particular, 
aIccon:

• creates opportunities to widen the role and the activities of the Third 
Sector gathering people and institutions from different geographical/
territorial areas (regional, national and international) and sphere of ac-
tivities (academic rather than institutional) that are connected with the 
co-operative and non-Profit sector;
• promotes, coordinates and leads research and studies on matters linked 
to co-operative Enterprises, foundations and non-profit organisations;
• promotes, edits, coordinates and finances books and research publica-
tions, also through its own publishing series;
• promotes discussions, seminars, conferences, and educational  activities;
• promotes and carries out activities  for the improvement of the training 
of students and graduates of the academic course on “Social Economy”.

aIccon publishes on its website “the working Paper collection on civil 
Economy”, with more than 100 issues, which is one of the largest collec-
tions of civil Economy resources in Italy.  

More information: www.aiccon.it
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aBout tHe emes pHd international summer scHools

the idea of an EMES Ph.d. International Summer School aims to complete and widen the 
offer available to future scholars by providing them important analytical frameworks. the goal 
is to strengthen the training of graduate students by means of in-depth and varied theoreti-
cal lectures, debates, workshops and presentations by the students themselves.

In a similar vein, numerous Ph.d. and Masters theses on topics related to the extensive 
field referred to as the “third sector” are currently being prepared, both in traditional uni-
versity schools - such as political science, sociology, economics, anthropology, etc. - and in 
business schools. regardless of the approach used – non-profit studies, social economy, 
solidarity-based economy, social enterprise, etc. – the academic recognition of this field is 
being mirrored by the existence or creation of a number of specialized university programs 
and research centers that attract an increasing number of young researchers.

nevertheless, specific doctoral training programs for young scholars in the third sector, ad-
dressing theoretical and hands-on research issues, do not abound, and the existing pro-
grams favor either a socio-political or a non-profit perspective.

from a content standpoint, the specificity of EMES Phd summer schools lays in:
• an innovative cross-analysis of the major theoretical trends in the field (social economy 
and solidarity-based economy, and nPo theories), with an eye on providing new analyti-
cal tools to undertake research in the sector;
• the solid and pioneering experience of the professors involved in the field of research 
related to social enterprise and social entrepreneurship, with an eye on creating a dia-
logue with other conceptions.

the 1st EMES Phd Summer School was organized in collaboration with the university of 
corsica (france) in July 2008. the 2nd EMES Phd Summer School was held at roskilde 
university (denmark) in collaboration with the centre for Social Entrepreneurship in July 
2010. So far, over seventy-five Ph.d. students from over 35 countries have participated in 
the EMES Phd Summer Schools. 


